TEACHING WITH TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE
Meeting – 3:05 Tuesday, September 20, 2016
EPC 304C

Minutes

Me, Scott, Maggie, Sherry, Norah, Martin, Julie, Regina, Carmen

NEW BUSINESS
  1. Welcome Maggie Gaddis – CMC and CCCOnline, now at UCCS: discussion re master courses
  2. Online enrollments up 35%
  3. Upcoming FRC “Let’s Talk Teaching” – Difficult Dialogues in Online Discussions
  4. WebEx recording now working; abandoning Bb Collaborate after this semester
  5. Starfish – It’s still coming!
  6. Assessment – Still moving forward with Taskstream/Aqua
  7. EPC 107 renovated for testing new classroom technologies – Bring new ideas
  8. Qualtrics site license – Kirk working on
  9. CIO search update
 10. Galloping COLTT Junto this Friday – Still time to sign up!
 11. Other?

Next Meeting – 3:05 Tuesday, October 18, 2016, EPC 304C